A response system (clickers) allows instructors to poll their classes, collect answers, display results, and credit the outcomes. Turning is the OSU supported response system with about 150 instructor users and 20,000 student users. This Fall 14 we introduce Turning ResponseWare allowing smart phones, tablets, and laptops to function as clickers in harmony with the hardware NXT remotes. Every registered student Turning user will have both the NXT and ResponseWare. Instructors control whether or not ResponseWare is active in a class.

For a demonstration, trial, training, webinars and support visit oregonstate.edu/tac/clickers or contact clickers@oregonstate.edu.
Lecture Capture

Oregon State University’s lecture capture options offer a flexible and scalable solution for capturing and delivering lectures to students. Our systems integrate seamlessly with Kaltura for easy delivery through a variety of platforms including MediaSpace as well as both Blackboard and Canvas. The systems are designed to record media projected in the classroom in conjunction with audio of the instructor’s lecture. In a limited number of rooms, cameras are also available to record video of the lecture.

You can find a full list of lecture capture capable rooms and book your recording at: is.oregonstate.edu/learning-technologies/classroom-technologies/lecture-capture

Photography Services

Our office provides fee-based professional photography services to our OSU campus community. Projects have included portraits, events, marketing campaigns and campus beauty. Our work has been featured in Terra and The Stater as well as other university web and print collateral.

For questions/rates please email Hannah.O’Leary@oregonstate.edu

OSU Profiles & Drupal 7

Take control of your Faculty Profile here at OSU using Drupal 7!

• Quickly add your professional history & credentials
• Add information about your research and classes
• Display your available office hours and contact information

To find out more about available workshops go to: oregonstate.edu/cws/register

ACADEMIC TECHNOLOGY

Need help? Visit is.oregonstate.edu/academic-technology for support information or give us a call at 541.737.2121

Media Services
541.737.2121
media.services.scheduling@oregonstate.edu

Technology Across the Curriculum
541.737.2121
tac@oregonstate.edu

Central Web Services
541.737.1189
or submit a help ticket: oregonstate.edu/cws/contact

Classroom Technology
541.737.2121
class.tech.scheduling@oregonstate.edu

Get help, save time, reduce stress!

Ask Dr. Tech!

Check the Daily Barometer for a new weekly column, Ask Dr. Tech. Send your questions and ideas about technology to dr.tech@oregonstate.edu.